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Abstract
Background/Objectives: This study is about the difference of perception among overseas buyers who are interested in
Korean consumer goods. The purpose of this study is to analyze whether there is a difference in price, quality,
differentiation (uniqueness), reliability, and post-consultation intention for buyers to purchase representative consumer
products in Korea.
Methods/Statistical analysis: For the research method, we surveyed 420 overseas buyers who participated in the SME
Consumer Goods Product Purchasing Meeting held in Seoul in 2019. 660 valid surveys were collected from infant,
cosmetic, fashion, food and household buyers in Southeast Asia, China, Japan and other regions (Europe, USA, CIS).
With SPSS22.0, we analyzed exploratory factors and reliability of Korean buyers’ characteristics and overseas buyers’
evaluation criteria for Korean companies and products. And, ANOVA was used to examine the difference in buyers’
awareness of consumer goods and product characteristic.
Findings: According to the analysis results, there is a difference in recognition of price and trading intentions for the
product group (baby goods, cosmetics, fashion goods, food and household goods, etc.) regardless of the buyer’s region.
Therefore, price correlates with buying decisions and it can be seen that price influences trading decisions. However,
there is no difference in perception in quality, differentiation and reliability, and we can see that the quality of
consumer products in Korea is generally well received and high in reliability. On the other hand, buyers from different
regions showed differences in perception in price, quality, and reliability, but there were no perception differences in
product differentiation or intention to trade. Therefore, although prices, quality, and reliability are evaluated differently,
it can be seen that there is a high willingness to trade in acknowledgment of product differentiation or uniqueness.
Improvements/Applications: In the future, it is hoped that the research will be conducted only for buyers in Southeast
Asian countries, and through this, it will be possible to establish marketing strategies by analyzing buyer tendency of
each country in Southeast Asian countries. In addition, we hope to analyze more specific marketing points through
research linking buyers’ evaluations with the performance of domestic companies.
Keywords: SME (small & medium size enterprises), consumer goods, price, product quality, differentiation,
reliability
1. Introduction
Although Korea has analyzed a lot of export competitiveness in major countries, few studies have analyzed the
Southeast Asian market in a similar way (Yeo, 2019). Comparing the recent five-year annual growth rate of exports to
Southeast Asian markets, cosmetics in Indonesia, cosmetics and fashion clothing and pharmaceuticals in Thailand, and
cosmetics in Vietnam show high export growth rates (Choi et al., 2018). The Korean government will announce the
“Activation Measures for Consumer Goods Export Promotion” and create new economic growth engines by expanding
the export of consumer goods by spreading the Korean Wave (Choi et al., 2018). The purpose of this study is to analyze
the differences in the perception of buyers around the world on the price, quality, differentiation, reliability, and trading
intention of consumer products in Korea. In addition, this study examines the differences in the perceptions of Korean
consumer goods by buyers from different regions of the world. Through this study, it is possible not only to confirm
how global buyers are evaluating domestic consumer products in the above conditions, but also to create a consumer
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goods export strategy for buyers in each region. It is also hoped that the results of this study can be used to create
differentiated consumer goods export strategies for Southeast Asian countries.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Theoretical Background
Perception is the subjective judgment on the actual performance of the goods or services that received or experienced
by customer (Wilson et al., 2019).
2.1.1 Price & Product Quality
Since the 1960s, many researchers explain that there is a high correlation between commodity prices and consumers’
perceptions of quality, so it is likely that commodity prices and quality will be perceived as proportional (Jeon, 2019).
Various previous studies have shown that product quality, product price, product diversity and product image which
make up product characteristics factors, have a positive effect on consumer’s purchase satisfaction (Park, 2019). And,
overall satisfaction is positively associated with attitude loyalty (intention to trade) (Chiou and Droge, 2006). Also,
product quality refers to customer perceptions of the excellence in a supplying firm’s product offering in terms of
meeting customer requirements with attention to technical aspects (Paparoidamis et al., 2019).
2.1.2 Reliability & Differentiation
The role of trust in developing relationships seems to be a key variable in creating long-lasting bonds in French
business culture (Newell et al., 2017). Similarly, most of the variables did not have any significant relationship with the
demographics studied, except between trust and experience and this correlation is in line with H2 that ‘customer
satisfaction is positively related to trust of customers’ (Sulphey and George, 2017). Trust is thought to provide trading
partners with a competitive advantage, because it facilitates investments in relationship assets, encourages information
sharing, and generally lowers transaction costs (Katsikeas et al., 2009), and our survey results from importers trading
with overseas manufacturers suggest that existing levels of trust have a positive effect on relationship performance
outcomes achieved 1 year later (Katsikeas et al., 2009). Consequently, we expected buyer perceptions of supplier and
salesperson expertise and trust to be higher when the purchase was perceived as extremely important than for those
purchases that were perceived as minimally important (Belonax et al., 2007).
2.1.3 Purchasing Power
Customer characteristics refer to differences between the home and export markets in the level of customer
sensitivity to sustainability-linked marketing strategy aspects, such as product evaluation criteria, product usage
patterns, and purchasing criteria (Zeriti et al., 2014). And, they have more opportunities to reveal their social
preferences when engaging in purchasing should they choose to do so (Auger et al., 2010).
2.2 Research Model
The purpose of this study is to analyze whether there is a difference in perceptions on product and by regional buyers
regarding the factors that foreign buyers interested in Korea’s consumer products have in making trade decisions. The
product range was limited to baby products, cosmetics, fashion goods, food and household goods, which were selected
by the Korean government as five representative consumer goods. The factors to be considered are extracting price,
quality, differentiation, reliability and intention of transaction through preceding studies, and presenting a research
model as shown in [Figure 1] to confirm the difference in recognition of the factors.

Figure 1. Research model
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2.3 Research Hypothesis
The following hypotheses were established through previous studies to identify the difference in perception of the
influence of each factor considered in the trade decision of overseas buyers.
H1

There will be a difference in the perception of the price of the products depending on the consumer
goods group in Korea.

H2

There will be a difference in the perception of the quality of the products depending on the consumer
goods group in Korea.

H3

There will be a difference in the perception of the differentiation of the products depending on the
consumer goods group in Korea.

H4

There will be a difference in the perception of the reliability of the products depending on the
consumer goods group in Korea.

H5

There will be a difference in the perception of trading intentions of the products depending on the
consumer goods group in Korea.

H6

The perception of prices for Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s region.

H7

The perception of the quality of Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s region.

H8

The perception of the differentiation of Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s region.

H9

The perception of the reliability of Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s region.

H10

The perception of trading intentions with Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s region.

2.4 Research Methods
2.4.1 Sample Selection
The sample for this study was taken from 420 overseas buyers and Korean consumer goods companies who
participated in the Korea SME Consumer Goods Product Meeting held in Seoul in 2019. Buyers dealing with baby
products, cosmetics, fashion products, food and household goods visited Korea to discuss the purchase of Korean
consumer goods. We analyzed 668 valid surveys collected from buyers who had a meeting for contract with
domestic companies.
2.4.2 Operational Definition and Measurement of Variables
The measure of dependent variables is divided into factors that buyers consider in trading and factors that Korean
companies evaluate buyers. These metrics were extracted from previous studies, and some o them were modified and
supplemented with those commonly used in the researcher’s work (Moses, 2017); (Mousa, 2019). The survey was
conducted on both the consideration factors of buyers and the evaluation factors of Korean companies, but, in this
study, the differences were analyzed only for the factors that buyers consider in trading. Through the preceding
studies, the factors considered in the transaction were extracted price, quality, differentiation, reliability, and trading
intention.
2.4.3 Statistical Analysis Method
668 valid responses from buyers were analyzed by SPSS22.0, exploratory factor analysis and reliability analysis. As
a result, KMO was found to be .879, and Cronbach’s α =.952 was measured by Korean companies, and Cronbach’s α
=.908 was measured by Korean companies. The result is shown in [Table 2] below. On the other hand, the results of
testing the difference through ANOVA to find the difference in recognition of the factors that buyers consider in
order to to business with Korean companies are as follows [3.3.1.~3,3,5,].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Sample Characteristics
To find the general characteristics of the sample used in this study, frequency analysis was conducted, and the
characteristics of sample are shown in [Table 1] below.
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Table 1. Sample characteristics
(N=668)
Variables

Products

Regions

Characteristic
Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)

N(%)
120(18.0)
133(19.9)
125(18.7)
146(21.9)
144(21.6)
179(26.8)
170(25.4)
164(24.6)
155(23.2)

3.2 Validity and Reliability Analysis
For validity testing of variables to be used in this study, exploratory factor analysis and reliability analysis were
conducted, the results are shown in [Table 2] below.
Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis and reliability (Exogenous variables)
Buyer
Characteristics
Trust
.948
Professionalism
.934
Purchasing Power
.928
Concentration to meeting
.896
Trading Possibility
.874
Reliability
.040
Product Quality
.060
Differentiation
.023
Intention to Trade
.073
Price
.080
EV
4.218
V(%)
42.184
AV(%)
42.184
2
KMO=.879, Bartlett x =6,016.420, p=.000
Measurement variables

Korean Product and
Company Characteristics
.039
.056
.005
.107
.090
.898
.885
.880
.826
.796
3.705
37.048
79.232

Cronbach’s α

.952

.908

3.3 Research Model Analysis
The purpose of this study is to examine the differences in perceptions of buyers’ purchases of representative
consumer goods(baby goods, cosmetics, fashion goods, foods and household goods, etc.) in Korea, in terms of price,
quality, differentiation, reliability, and influence on post-trading intention by product group and buyer region.
ANOVA was performed, and the results are as shown below [3.3.1~3.3.5.].
3.3.1 Analysis on the Difference in Price Perception by Product Group and Buyer’s Region
ANOVA was conducted to find out the difference in the perception of prices according to the products group and the
region of buyers that consulted with Korean consumer goods companies. As shown in [Table 3], there were
differences depending on the product group(p<.05) and the buyer’s region(p<.05).
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Table 3. Analysis on the difference in perceptions of price
M

Products

Regions

Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)

3.48
3.71
3.30
3.79
3.35
3.40
3.52
3.51
3.74

SD
1.00
.96
1.03
1.13
1.05
1.08
1.09
.99
1.01

t/F

p
5.87 .000***

2.97 .031*

3.3.2 Analysis on the Difference in Product Quality Perception by Product Group and Buyer’s Region
ANOVA was conducted to find out the difference in the perception of product quality according to the products
group and the region of buyers that consulted with Korean consumer goods companies. As shown in [Table 4], there
was no recognition difference for the product group(p=.451>.05), but there was d difference according to the buyer’s
region(p<.05).
Table 4. Analysis on the difference in perceptions of product quality
M

Products

Regions

Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)

SD
3.89
4.05
3.00
4.10
4.00
3.91
4.05
3.90
4.21

.92
.92
1.00
.96
.89
1.04
.96
.87
.82

t/F

p
0.92 .451

3.92 .009**

3.3.3 Analysis on the Difference in Differentiation Perception by Product Group and Buyer’s Region
ANOVA was conducted to find out the difference in the perception of differentiation according to the products group
and the region of buyers that consulted with Korean consumer goods companies. As shown in [Table 5], there was
no recognition difference according to product group (p=.393>.05) and buyers’ region (p=.098>.05).
Table 5. Analysis on the difference in perceptions of differentiation
M

Products

Regions

Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)
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3.82
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3.96
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.99
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.98
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.90
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t/F
p
1.027 .393
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3.3.4 Analysis on the Difference in Reliability Perception by Product Group and Buyer’s Region
ANOVA was conducted to find out the difference in the perception of reliability according to the products group and
the region of buyers that consulted with Korean consumer goods companies. As shown in [Table 6], there was no
differences in product group (p=.383>.05), and there was a difference in recognition in buyers’ region (p<.05).
Table 6. Analysis on the difference in perceptions of reliability
M

Products

Regions

Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)

SD
3.77
3.95
3.83
3.97
3.83
3.79
4.02
3.71
3.97

.94
.96
1.00
1.04
.97
1.04
1.00
.91
.95

t/F
1.046

p
.383

3.850

.01**

3.3.5 Analysis on the Difference in Trade Intention Perception by Product Group and Buyer’s Region
ANOVA was conducted to find out the difference in the perception of trade intention according to the products
group and the region of buyers that consulted with Korean consumer goods companies. As shown in [Table 7], there
was a difference in the product group (p<.05), and there was no difference in recognition in the buyer’s region
(p=.076>.05).
Table 7. Analysis on the difference in perceptions of trade intention
M

Products

Regions

Baby goods
Cosmetics
Fashion goods
Foods
Household goods
Southeast Asia Countries
China
Japan
Other(North America, Europe, CIS)

3.49
3.79
3.29
3.73
3.37
3.44
3.64
3.41
3.68

SD
1.12
1.00
1.31
1.21
1.16
1.19
1.18
1.17
1.16

t/F
4.761

2.306

p
.001***

.076

3.4 Results of Hypothesis Testing
The result of hypothesis testing are shown in [Figure 2] and [Table 8] below.

Figure 2. Results of hypothesis test
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<001
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Table 8. The results of hypothesis testing
Hypothesis
H1
H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
H9
H10

Hypothesis to be tested

Results

There will be a difference in the perception of the price of the products
depending on the consumer goods group in Korea
There will be a difference in the perception of the quality of the products
depending on the consumer goods group in Korea.
There will be a difference in the perception of the differentiation of the
products depending on the consumer goods group in Korea.
There will be a difference in the perception of the reliability of the products
depending on the consumer goods group in Korea.
There will be a difference in the perception of trading intentions of the
products depending on the consumer goods group in Korea.
The perception of prices for Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s
region.
The perception of the quality of Korean consumer goods will vary by buyer’s
region.
The perception of the differentiation of Korean consumer goods will vary by
buyer’s region.
The perception of the reliability of Korean consumer goods will vary by
buyer’s region.
The perception of trading intentions with Korean consumer goods will vary
by buyer’s region.

Accept
Reject
Reject
Reject
Accept
Accept
Accept
Reject
Accept
Reject

4. Conclusion
4.1 Result Summary and Implication
This study was conducted to find out, depends on the product group and the region of the buyers, whether there is a
difference in the perceptions of factors that are considered when deciding to trade after overseas buyers had a meeting
to purchase Korean consumer goods (Nzeribe, 2019); (Obeng, 2018); (Obim et al., 2018). Research shows that there is
a difference in perception on price (p<.05) and trading intention (p<.05) and there was no difference in quality
(p=.451>.05), differentiation (p=.393>.05), and reliability(p=.383>.05) for products group. On the other hand,
depending on buyers’ regions, there were differences in price (p<.05), and reliability (p<.05), and differentiation
(p=.098>.05) and differentiation (p=.098>.05), purchase intention (p=.076>.05) showed no difference. In conclusion,
while buyers’ interest in Korean consumer goods has increased due to the boon in the Korean Wave, there are
differences on buyers’ perceived prices for products such as baby products, cosmetics, and fashion products. It can be
seen that this also affects the final purchase intention. However, there is no difference in perception of quality,
differentiation, and reliability, indicating that overall recognition of Korean consumer products is good. Given the
differences in perceptions in price quality and reliability among buyers’ regions, it is clear that developed countries and
developing countries need to differentiate in terms of price and quality. In addition, although there is a difference in the
perception of price and quality, the recognition of the difference or the intention of the final transaction shows that
Korean products have a good evaluation.
4.2 Limitation and Future Direction
Initially, at the start of the study, I would like to do detailed research on consumer goods buyers in Southeast Asia.
The plan was changed to prioritize seeing the universal perception of world buyers. In the future, it is necessary to
study in detail by region, starting with Southeast Asia.
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